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ABSTRACT
The rising importance of cities, states and regions, firms, investors, and other
subnational and non-state actors in global and national responses to climate change
raises a critical question: to what extent does this climate action deliver results? This
article introduces a conceptual framework that researchers and practitioners can use
as a template to assess the progress, implementation, and impact of climate action
by sub- and non-state actors. This framework is used to review existing studies that
track progress, implementation, and achievement of such climate action between
2014 and mid-2019. While researchers have made important advances in assessing
the scope and future potential of sub- and non-state climate action, we find
knowledge gaps around ex-post achievement of results, indirect impacts, and
climate action beyond the realm of greenhouse gas reductions.

Key policy insights:
. While we increasingly understand the scale, scope, and potential of climate action

by sub- and non-state actors, we lack rigorous evidence regarding the results
achieved and their broader impacts.

. More information on progress and impact is essential for the credibility of sub- and
non-state climate action. Policymakers need to understand which approaches are
working and which are not, promoting the diffusion of best practice and creating
conditions for stronger action in the future.

. The proposed conceptual framework can be tailored and applied to a wide range of
initiatives that target mitigation, adaptation, and other spheres of climate action. By
providing a template to identify key elements of progress tracking and evaluation,
the framework can help align both research and practitioner communities around
the data and metrics required to understand the overall impact of climate action.
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1. Introduction

Climate action by cities, states and regions, firms, investors, and other subnational and non-state actors now
comprises a central element of global and national responses to climate change. While advances in data collec-
tion and methodologies for calculating mitigation impact have given researchers and policymakers a more
accurate sense of the potential of sub- and non-state climate action (Hsu et al., 2019), recent articles have
noted that we still know too little about its actual results to assess the effectiveness and legitimacy of such
action (Chan et al., 2019; Gilligan & Vandenbergh, 2020; Kuyper et al., 2018). This article reviews the state of
knowledge on the progress, implementation, and impact of sub- and non-state climate action, and proposes
a common conceptual framework for advancing this critical area of policy and research.

At the time of writing, the UN has identified commitments to act on climate change from over 10,000 cities
and other sub-national jurisdictions, home to about 20% of the world population, and by over 6,000 businesses
whose combined annual revenue exceeds 40% of global GDP (UNFCCC, 2019). This heterogenous landscape of
climate action covers mitigation, adaptation, and other aspects of climate policy, and ranges in scale from local
actions at the community level to globally significant actors and large cross-border initiatives. Reflecting its sub-
stantive importance, this ‘groundswell’ of climate action is now institutionalized in the international policy
regime, for example in the Marrakech Partnership for Global Climate Action, and features prominently in
policy debates in many countries (Hale, 2016). Estimates of the aggregate mitigation impact of these commit-
ments suggests that they have enormous potential to help close the emissions gap alongside the efforts of
national governments, perhaps avoiding several gigatons of CO2e annually by 2030, although commitments
that have been translated to concrete targets are significantly smaller (Kuramochi et al., 2020; Lui et al.,
2020). In addition, the potential of sub- and non-state action to leverage resources, stimulate innovation,
and contribute to adaptation and resilient development has been widely recognized (Bulkeley et al., 2014;
Chan et al., 2019; Kuyper et al., 2018; UNFCCC, 2018).

The significant potential and rising salience of sub- and non-state climate action raises the question of what
results have been delivered. Have actors taken steps to implement their commitments, what has been achieved
so far, and what are the broader impacts of these efforts? Rising support for immediate responses to the climate
crisis, as seen, for example, in the Fridays for Future movement, highlights the need for climate policies to
demonstrate results. The global community requires answers to these questions to understand overall progress
towards the Paris Agreement and the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), as well as to inform current and
future strategies to advance climate action through sub- and non-state actors.

This review article seeks to make four contributions to this research agenda. First, it examines why tracking
results matters for different stakeholders and objectives, highlighting the difference between estimating poten-
tial versus examining results. We focus on the role of sub- and non-state actors as ‘implementors’ of climate
action, not as advocates or watchdogs, though that role is also important. Second, the article proposes a con-
ceptual framework to clarify core concept terms like ‘progress’ and ‘impact’ in the context of sub- and non-state
climate action (see definitions in Table 1 below), explain their relation to each other, and outline how they can
be analyzed. The conceptual framework provides a template that researchers and practitioners can apply to a
wide range of climate action areas.

Third, we use the conceptual framework proposed in this article to review existing assessments of climate
action, showing what types and measures of progress and achievement have been reported by actors or third-
party evaluators, and which have not. Using keyword internet searches and interviews with leading climate
action organizations, we identified a sample of 42 published assessments of sub- and non-state climate
action, including both individual actions and those that occur through networks or initiatives, between 2014
and mid-2019. While such analyses provide important information, they are skewed to the evaluation of
future potential over results actually achieved, and focus almost entirely on greenhouse gas (GHG) reductions
instead of adaptation, finance, or other areas of climate action. We highlight where current data sources and
approaches to measuring progress, implementation, and impact are insufficient to gauge sub- and non-state
contributions. Finally, the article outlines how the conceptual framework could be operationalized in two
key areas of climate action: quantified emissions reductions and adaptation actions.
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2. Why tracking progress, implementation and impact matters

Researchers and policymakers have long recognized the importance of tracking national governments’ pro-
gress toward climate targets. At the country level, a number of annual publications like the UNEP Emissions
Gap Report, IEA World Energy Outlook, and Climate Action Tracker model national climate policies’ potential
impacts on future emissions, and countries report their current and past emissions levels through domestic pro-
cesses and under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). Efforts to track
countries’ adaptation efforts and climate finance have proven more difficult given the lack of widely agreed
definitions and comparable data sources (Berrang-Ford et al., 2019). After 2020, under the Paris Agreement’s
‘enhanced transparency’ framework, countries are required to report on progress toward their individual
NDCs, with a ‘Global Stocktake’ assessing collective progress toward the Paris goals every five years. Significant
capacity building measures have been taken to assist countries in developing GHG inventories (Bodansky,
2016).

In theory, an analogous system could be replicated for sub- and non-state actors. However, various chal-
lenges to its implementation arise. Because national governments have been the traditional focus of climate
policy, data sources andmodels tend to be aggregated at the global, continental, and national levels. Moreover,
the capacity limitations for monitoring and reporting that many national governments face are even greater for
many sub- and non-state actors; while some sub- and non-state actors possess significant resources, many do
not (Hsu et al., 2019). Finally, many sub- or non-state actors do not have de jure or de facto control over sig-
nificant portions of their emissions or other climate-relevant outcomes (C40 & ARUP, 2015). For example,
there are many non-state and subnational actors that have set GHG targets that cover not only direct emissions
but also indirect emissions from electricity-use or value-chains, which are outside the actors’ jurisdiction or
control (CDP, 2019).

Despite these challenges, tracking the progress and impact of climate action provides a range of critical
functions for multiple audiences. Climate action reporting platforms, such as CDP (formerly Carbon Disclosure
Project), the Global Covenant of Mayors, or ICLEI’s carbonn Center, or the UNFCCC’s Global Climate Action
Portal,1 show ‘enormous diversity in type, membership constellations, geographical scope, mode of govern-
ance, and thematic areas,’ though efforts are underway to promote harmonization and standardization (Wider-
berg & Stripple, 2016). Where data that track results are incomplete, they stymie the potential for governments
or other actors to acquire and utilize knowledge in policy processes (Bennett & Howlett, 1992; Howlett, 2009;
Sabatier & Jenkins-Smith, 1993). These knowledge gaps hamper the learning and knowledge integration across
scales that help ‘polycentric’ regimes to operate effectively (Andersson & Ostrom, 2008; Chan et al., 2019; Imper-
ial, 1999).

Table 1. Summary of definitions

Term Definitions

Performance
indicator

Measure of performance toward a goal, e.g. increase of a positively valued measure like renewable energy or decrease of a
negatively valued measure like GHGs

Baseline Current or historical value of performance indicator, or future trajectory
likely without intervention (e.g. GHG inventory, current financial flows,
Business-as-Usual scenario, etc.)

Ambition: Setting a higher target vis-a-vis
the baseline or benchmark

Benchmark Relates actors’ target to appropriate standard (e.g. alignment with global
goals, peer targets, etc.)

Target A future value of the performance indicator (in a future target year),
measured from a baseline value

Inputs Level and/or types of input going into climate action, such as human (staff),
financial (money), technical or other organizational resources, regulatory
authority, etc.

Robustness: Increasing capacity and
resources to take climate action

Outputs Volume of output or work, often in terms of an amount such as number of
investments, projects, standards/rules, workshops, publications,
members, etc.

Implementation: Taking activities to
deliver climate action

Outcome Behavioural change by actor (direct) or other actors (indirect) Substantive progress: Proportion of
target currently achieved.Impacts Changes in environmental, economic, or social indicators of interest (e.g.

actors reduce emissions by XX tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent)
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Specifically, measuring progress, implementation and impact can provide concrete benefits for many actors
across the climate action landscape. First, for the cities, businesses and other sub- and non-state actors them-
selves, measuring progress toward their own targets allows them to understand what practices and approaches
work and which do not. This information helps these actors understand whether their efforts are in line with
their selected benchmarks, such as modelling scenarios that describe what is needed to achieve global temp-
erature goals. Given the uncertainty around how to achieve many aspects of deep decarbonization and adap-
tation, and the context-specific character these challenges exhibit in individual locations and areas of the
economy, self-reflection and course-corrections are important (Gottschick, 2018; Hendriks & Grin, 2007; Mea-
dowcroft & Steurer, 2018).

Moreover, information about individual actors’ targets, activities, and achievements can have ‘learning
effects’ and ‘demonstration effects’ on peers. Understanding what works and what does not for a certain
city or business creates valuable knowledge that other actors can use to refine their approaches. It can also
help sub- and non-state actors receive credit for their efforts, possibly creating the possibility of attracting
greater funding or other support. Tracking and evaluation efforts that include exchange of best practices
through online platforms or conferences, or via qualitative case studies, can particularly enable peer-to-peer
learning. Seeing peers credibly deliver on ambitious targets can help other actors gain the confidence, as
well as a potential roadmap, to follow suit. Moreover, if an actor believes others will not follow through on
their commitments, they may be less likely to enact changes themselves (Imperial, 1999; Ostrom, 1990).

Second, for citizens, customers, shareholders, civil society groups, or other stakeholders of sub- and non-
state actors, tracking progress and impact is essential for establishing the credibility of climate action and pro-
viding accountability. Pressure from these stakeholders is typically an important motivation for sub- and non-
state actors to take climate action (Bulkeley et al., 2014). Tracking progress and impacts is therefore needed to
show them results.

Third, national and international policymakers need to understand the progress sub- and non-state actors
are making in order to accurately assess national and global progress on climate change. As policymakers
design new national policies, they can also benefit from learning effects—understanding what measures are
most effective and might be replicated and scaled up—and demonstration effects—understanding that ambi-
tious climate action is possible and desirable—from sub- and non-state climate action (Chan et al., 2019). For
mitigation, understanding sub- and non-state achievements is also needed to avoid ‘double counting,’ which is
particularly important in the context of emissions trading. At the global level, the Paris Agreement’s Global
Stocktake institutionalizes aggregate tracking of ‘where we are,’ and explicitly solicits inputs from sub- and
non-state actors on this question. Similarly, the rotating review process for the SDGs seeks to assess the con-
tributions of sub- and non-state actors as well as national governments (Persson et al., 2016).

Finally, tracking sub- and non-state climate action gives researchers a more granular understanding of progress
toward the goals of the Paris Agreement than is available from national inventories. If we can identify how
different actors are delivering and understand their interactions, we can model overall progress much more accu-
rately. At the same time, assessing progress made on past pledges can help us estimate the likelihood that
pledges to reduce in the future will be realized by identifying general conditions of successful implementation.

Ultimately, we are interested in the systemic transformation of entire societies and economies. We aim to
identify if the shift to a decarbonized, climate-resilient society is happening quickly enough to avert unaccep-
table outcomes. Given the scale and scope of sub- and non-state action, looking only at national policies’ pro-
gress and impact is unlikely to provide sufficient information. This point is particularly important in the
evaluation of interactions between sub- and non-state actors themselves and their interactions with national
governments (Roger et al., 2017). We must better understand potential second-order effects such as learning,
innovation and behaviour and societal change, and the potential for non-linear trajectories, tipping points, and
other common features of complex systems (Chan et al., 2019; Farmer et al., 2019).

3. Methods: a logical framework for assessing climate action

We propose a conceptual framework to help systematize how we think about ideas like ‘progress’ and ‘impact’
in sub- and non-state climate action. Drawing on existing methods for monitoring and evaluating progress and
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impact assessment common in policy analysis studies, this study adapts these methods to the climate action
context (Coleman, 1987; Gasper, 2000; Sartorius, 1991). As scholars and practitioners have found in other
policy areas characterized by complex, multi-actor processes, a simple conceptual framework to measuring pro-
gress can provide a helpful starting point. Such an approach cannot claim to capture all dynamics around
climate action, such as second-order effects or unintended consequences (Uwizeyimana, 2020). However, we
seek to draw approaches from other fields to create a simple and general template that researchers and prac-
titioners can build on when evaluating climate action.

Figure 1 portrays a familiar logical framework or ‘log frame’ model that can apply to mitigation, adaptation,
or other spheres of climate action (Sartorius, 1991). The log frame models the impact of climate action as a
causal chain from the targets actors set (which may be quantitative or qualitative, and apply to mitigation,
adaption, or other spheres) against relevant baselines and benchmarks), to the inputs they bring to bear,
to the outputs they create, to the direct and indirect outcomes and impacts to which these outputs contrib-
ute. While in practice these processes are non-linear, and the outcomes and impacts exhibit multicausality, the
log frame provides a parsimonious summary of the key processes to consider (Gasper, 2000). In this sense, it
serves as a practical model that can help simplify complex processes in order to facilitate analysis of implemen-
tation and impact.

This framework allows us to define key terms and their relation to each other (Table 1 below). We start by
noting that any measure of progress or impact is only meaningful in relation to a baseline, such as the current
level of emissions, resilience or financing, and a benchmark, which typically relates an actor’s target to some
overarching objective. In climate mitigation action, the most salient benchmarks are alignment with the goals
of the Paris Agreement, the SDGs, or ‘net zero’ emissions. The performance of peer actors or equity consider-
ations related to an actor’s ‘fair share’ may also provide relevant benchmarks (Höhne et al., 2014; Robiou du
Pont et al., 2016).

The model allows us to think about progress in different ways. Causal progress refers to progression along
the log frame. Evaluating causal progress allows us to answer questions like: Are actors setting targets and
acquiring resources and capacities (inputs) to generate relevant activities and products (outputs)? Do these
outputs contribute to meaningful outcomes and ultimately impacts? While it is conceptually clearest to
model causal progress as progressing from left to right, in practice we know that each element of the chain
can affect other elements in a non-linear fashion. For example, target setting may depend on what resources
are available for implementation or on what outcomes have been achieved previously.

As the lower line of boxes in Figure 1 show, progress can also be observed at each stage along the causal
chain. Setting or increasing targets and intermediate milestones represents progress on ambition. For example,
a city might set a goal of achieving a certain percentage reduction in emissions by a certain date, with full

Figure 1. Log frame model for measuring progress, implementation, and impact of climate action
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decarbonization by a later date. Acquiring new resources and capacities (e.g. securing financing for new infra-
structure investments) represents forward movement, indicating increasing robustness. This is necessary for
the next step of successful implementation via various outputs (e.g. a programme to retrofit city buildings
to increase energy efficiency). Measuring progress at each of these stages provides useful information on
whether a given climate action is moving along the chain of causal progress and is therefore likely to
achieve its targets.

Ambition, robustness, and implementation are important precursors to substantive progress. Substantive
progress refers to the final parts of the causal chain - outcomes and impacts – measuring how targeted beha-
viours, or social, economic and environmental indicators, have changed relative to targets and benchmarks.
Importantly, outcomes may be direct (Do the city’s emissions decline over time? Was there a reduction in vul-
nerability?) or indirect (Did other companies in the sector embrace similar targets? Did the national government
adopt the policy innovation tested by the city?).

Defining these concepts allows us to think more clearly about how to assess climate action. For example, we
can define effectiveness as the magnitude of the outcomes and impacts the climate action generates in com-
parison to the benchmark, and how quickly it leads to scale, i.e. more and/or bigger outcomes and impacts.
Efficiency, in turn, can be understood as the effectiveness relative to the inputs invested (e.g. funds invested)
in a given climate action.

The conceptual framework outlined above seeks to provide a general template for measuring the progress
and results of sub- and non-state climate action across the very heterogeneous landscape of climate actions—
including mitigation, adaptation, and related activities. Because the exact circumstances around climate action
vary from country to country, or across different thematic areas or types of actors, different elements of the
conceptual framework will be more or less salient in any application.

It is also important to note the limits of this approach. Log frames provide a practical way to summarize
complex causal relationships, but, as with any model, researchers using them should remain aware of their
assumptions and limitations. The way the log frame conceptual model is illustrated is linear, but each link in
the chain is influenced by more than just the previous link. For example, inputs may not only follow from
climate targets, but from unrelated policy processes or exogenous economic, biological or geophysical (Schnei-
der, 2004), or technological changes. This ‘multicausality’ particularly affects impacts, which typically have many
drivers, some of which are not necessarily connected to the behaviour of the actor in question. Such chains may
be particularly difficult to trace in the realm of adaptation, where impacts may not be measurable until signifi-
cantly into the future, and counterfactuals may be difficult to identify. Comprehensive evaluations of climate
action will need to account not just for direct effects, but second-order effects and interactions as well. For
example, actors may hope that their targets may influence national governments or peers, but not set this
as an explicit aim. Moreover, some of these effects may not be intended.

Additionally, for sub- and non-state climate action, interactions may be particularly salient (Puig & Bakhtiari,
2020). For example, subnational government targets may be subsumed by, or dependent on, national frame-
works. Business initiatives, on the other hand, may depend on shifts in technology or in consumer behaviour.
Given these complexities, the log frame provides a useful ‘umbrella’ framework and common language for
research on the impact and progress of sub- and non-state climate action against their intended goals. It
can serve not as a ‘one size fits all’ model, but as a common starting point. Answering more specific questions
about exact outcomes in a specific context will of course require richer models, but the log frame creates a tem-
plate for how to answer many different questions across various categories of actors (e.g. cities and companies),
of both mitigation and adaptation action, of different thematic areas and sectors (e.g. energy, land-use, trans-
port), and of different types of targets. For example, emissions reduction targets may emphasize quantitative
shifts in outcomes as the key measure of progress, while an initiative aiming at capacity building may instead
emphasize outputs (e.g. number of people trained) as a better gauge of implementation.

This actor- and initiative-level tracking provides a useful complement to macro-scale tracking that seeks to
measure progress on global emissions’ reductions or overall progress toward renewable energy deployment,
land-use changes, or other sectoral targets. The macro perspective tells us about the overall state of the tran-
sition, while the micro scale helps us understand the roles of key actors within it, as well as the impact of the
micro scale on overall progress at the national and, ultimately, global level.
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4: Results: current knowledge about progress, implementation, and impact

Using this framework, we investigate how the research and policy community has assessed sub- and non-state
climate action to date. This section presents the results from a review of 42 major studies published between
2014 and mid-2019 by scholars, non-governmental organizations, and cooperative initiatives that in various
ways map and measure progress and impacts of sub- and non-state climate action (see Appendix 1).
Because we are interested in identifying the most salient studies of climate action, we focus on the subset
of research outputs most likely to be seen by policymakers or actors engaged in sub- and non-state climate
action, not a comprehensive literature review. We therefore analyzed studies that met at least one of the fol-
lowing criteria: reports that featured at major international climate summits,2 those produced by the largest
transnational networks of sub- and non-state actors,3 and those featured in the top-ranking climate journals.4

The list of reports and studies to review also received input from the UNFCCC-convened Climate Action
Methods, Data, and Analysis (CAMDA) group.5 While we do not claim to capture the full universe of non-
state and sub-national climate action studies, we are confident the 42 major studies analyzed provide a mean-
ingful perspective on trends in the literature.

Several key points emerge from the analysis. First, cities, regions, and companies are the most frequently
analyzed actors, featuring in 48%, 31%, and 36% of the reports, respectively (see Figure 2). Other types of
actors, such as investors and universities, are rarely mentioned. Twenty-seven percent of studies look at
climate actions at the level of collaborative initiatives. For instance, while two publications by America’s
Pledge focus on the aggregated effects of climate actions by cities, US states, and companies, they focus on
those sub/non-state actors who participate in collaborative initiatives (America’s Pledge, 2018).

Second, nearly all studies, 95%, assess the potential or past impact of non-state and subnational climate
action on GHG reductions, showing an overwhelming focus on mitigation. This focus misses large parts of
the climate action universe. At the time of writing, approximately one third of the actions registered on the
UNFCCC’s Global Climate Action Portal have elements that address adaptation, and many mitigation-oriented
actions target antecedents of emissions reduction like renewable energy deployment, financing, or developing
standards (ClimateSouth, 2018).

Third, 61% of studies focus on potential (ex-ante) impacts in the future (i.e. ambition) while only 9% of
studies focus on progress achieved in the past (ex-post), though 31% consider some aspect of both (see
Figure 3). In other words, most impact evaluations answer the question: If all emission reduction targets are
achieved, what would the aggregate impact on GHG emissions be in the future? Several studies also consider
the broader impact of potential emissions. For instance, CDP andWeMean Business find that, ‘By 2030, business
could cut its GHG emissions by 3.2–4.2 GtCO2e/year below current trends, by joining climate change initiatives.

Figure 2. What actors do reports include? Percentage of reports that include analysis of different actors (n = 42). Percentages do not sum to
100% because some reports cover multiple categories of actors.
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That’s equivalent to up to 7–9% of the world’s 2010 emissions’ (Höhne et al., 2016). Another case in point is Data
Driven Yale, NewClimate Institute and PBL’s report that estimates to what extent cities, regions and businesses
could bridge the ambition gap left by governments due to insufficient domestic policies, concluding that
‘Accounting for overlaps between actors’ commitments, global emissions in 2030 would be around 1.5 to
2.2 GtCO2e/year lower than they would be with current national government policies’ (Hsu et al., 2018).

Fourth, the bulk of studies focus on ambition and implementation, in particular on actors’ targets and
outputs, as opposed to substantive progress (see Figure 3). In 66% of the studies, the number of actors
making a certain type of commitment is used as an indicator of progress. For instance, studies focusing on com-
panies frequently mention the companies committing to use Science Based Targets to track progress. Others
assess whether initiatives have certain design features they see as prerequisites for impact, such as quantified
mitigation targets, defined baselines, and reporting procedures (Michaelowa & Michaelowa, 2017).

Similarly, 50% of the studies quote numbers of measures taken by sub- and non-state actors as signs of pro-
gress. For instance, when a company adopts an internal price on carbon, that is considered a sign of progress or
success.

Fifth, while potential emission reductions, targets, and outputs are frequently used as indicators to measure
progress, there is much less data and fewer studies monitoring input and outcome-level indicators. Only 14% of
the studies mention some type of input indicator, such as financial or human resources going into climate
measures. Even fewer studies, 11%, assess actual behavioural change at the outcome-level due to climate
measures taken.

Finally, and strikingly, none of the studies have rigorously estimated the indirect and interactive impacts of
sub- and non-state climate action. For example, we are not aware of any studies that show that adoption of
climate targets by one actor have led other actors to adopt similar targets, or of studies that demonstrate a
causal effect of sub- and non-state climate action on national policies.6

In summary, the literature review suggests that progress, achievement and impact are operationalized in
quite different ways across studies that assess non-state and sub-national climate action. The vast majority
of studies look at potential impact with the assumption that actors will fully achieve their commitments; in
other words, that targets will drive implementation through inputs, outputs and outcomes. While some

Figure 3. What indicators do reports measure (n = 42)? Of those that measure impact (n = 36), do they measure ex post or ex-ante impact?
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individual case studies link target-setting to inputs, outputs, outcomes and impacts using observed data, such
comprehensive analysis of climate action at the aggregate level is lacking (Lamb et al., 2019). Moreover, rigor-
ous estimates of indirect or interaction effects are lacking. Consequently, while there is a substantial amount of
data and approaches available to estimate the progress of non-state and sub-national climate action, we lack
understanding of the causal chain, linking voluntary commitments, cooperative initiatives and actual results.

5. Discussion: applying the framework to ghg reductions and adaptation and resilience

The above framework provides a general template for assessing progress in sub- and non-state climate action.
To demonstrate a practical way to advance this research agenda, we apply that framework to specific subsets of
climate action to demonstrate how it can work in practice. As examples, we highlight climate action that seeks
quantitative GHG reductions (Table 2) and climate action aimed at adaptation (Table 3), as these are large areas
of practice and a major focus for many actors.

For mitigation, progress on ambition can be measured by looking at actors’ GHG reduction targets. The pre-
ferred ambition benchmark is ultimately alignment with the Paris Agreement’s goal of limiting warming to well
below 2°C, or even 1.5°C. More specifically, many actors have adopted ‘net zero’ emissions before 2050 as a goal
following the IPCC’s, 2018 Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5°C (IPCC, 2018). The speed with which the
actor aims to achieve this result is also a critical benchmark for ambition; some actors likely must reach net zero
faster than mid-century, given that others will require greater time and resources. Other relevant benchmarks

Table 2. Tracking progress and impact for GHG reductions.

Type of
progress Benchmarks and baselines Key indicators

Periodicity of
monitoring

Ambition . ‘Business as usual’ projected
emissions

. Alignment with Paris Agreement
goals

. Previous GHG targets

. Peers’ GHG targets

. Additionality over previous targets
and national government targets

. Level and type of target

. Intermediate milestones
. Annual

Robustness . Functional requirements of
planned actions

. Peer best practices

. Existence of GHG inventory

. Technically credible plan for achieving targets

. Dedicated budget

. Adequate human resources

. Robust and credible data

. Adequate regulatory authority

. Support from key stakeholders and decision-
makers

. Annual

Implementation . Realized outputs versus planned
outputs

. Fit between outputs and targets

. Adoption of key policies

. Implementation of projects
. Annual

Substantive Direct

. GHG baseline

. GHG target

Indirect

. Demonstration and learning effects
on other actors

. Setting higher targets in the future

Direct

. Change in GHGs

Indirect

. Adoption of targets or policies by other actors for
which process tracing reveals some degree of
attribution

Direct

. Annual

Indirect

. Ad hoc

Causal . Effectiveness and efficiency . All of the above . Ex post evaluation
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may be the actors’ previous targets, or those of peers. The adoption of targets, either individually or jointly, is a
valid indicator of this form of progress, and can be reported annually.

Robustness, instead, measures actors’ ability to achieve these targets, giving an indication of how likely is an
actor is to achieve its commitments. The most relevant benchmarks are the functional needs required to
achieve the targets that have been adopted (e.g. if a jurisdiction plans to adopt a carbon pricing system,
does it have regulators with sufficient expertise to implement this policy?). As noted above, in some cases
sub- and non-state actors lack the jurisdictional authority to address a certain sector, so regulatory authority
is also a requirement for robustness in many cases. These functional needs can be ascertained from the
actors’ stated plans, but may also be estimated by those of peers (that is, what similar actors in similar situations
declared to be their functional needs). Indicators of progress in this domain are then the presence or absence of
those functional attributes (e.g. plans, resources, staffing, etc.) required to implement the project.

Similarly, progress on implementation can be measured by considering what outputs have been successfully
delivered as compared to what outputs were planned, or what outputs would be needed to achieve the stated
targets (Chan et al., 2018). Assessing implementation can help answer key questions around accountability and
further indicate if actors are taking adequate steps to achieve their commitments. Given the wide range of
actions and measures that can be used to achieve GHG reductions, these will be unique to the particular
plan the actor has adopted.

Finally, substantive progress can be measured most directly against the GHG reduction targets and the
actual changes in GHG emissions since the baseline year. This can answer the crucial question of whether
the actor has achieved its commitments, or is on track to do so. We must also consider the impact relative

Table 3. Tracking progress and impact for adaptation.

Type of progress
indicators Benchmarks and baselines Key data points Periodicity of reporting

Ambition . Share of the projected harm (to lives, GDP,
agriculture yields, health, biodiversity, or
other dimensions) from climate impacts the
actor plans to adapt to, or plans to help
others adapt to (quantitative or qualitative)

. Type and specificity of adaptation target . Annual

Robustness . Functional requirements of planned actions
. Peer best practices

. Detailed estimates of projected climate
impacts

. Technically credible plan for achieving
targets

. Dedicated budget

. Adequate human resources

. Annual

Implementation . Fit between outputs and targets . Adoption of key policies
. Implementation of projects
. Other outputs

. Annual

Substantive Direct

. Current or projected values of climate-
affected indicators (e.g. mortality or disease
rates, crop yields, biodiversity loss)

Indirect

. Demonstration and learning effects on
other actors

. Second-order effects of negative climate
impacts on socio-economic outcomes

Direct

. Difference between projected impacts
on dimensions of interest (e.g. lives lost,
health, GDP, etc.) versus actual outcomes

Indirect

. Adoption of targets or policies by other
actors for which process tracing reveals
some degree of attribution

. Second-order benefits of positive socio-
economic outcomes

Direct

. Annual

Indirect

. Ad hoc

Causal . Effectiveness and efficiency . All of the above . Post hoc evaluation
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to appropriate benchmarks. If the target was ambitious, the impact may be large even if the targeted outcome
was not achieved. Alternatively, even perfect outcomes may have little impact if targets were weak. Overlap and
additionality of non-state actors to the national level is also relevant for direct impact (Hsu et al., 2019). Estimat-
ing indirect outcomes and impacts, such as demonstration and learning effects on other actors, may be much
more complex. Careful research design, likely involving some degree of qualitative process tracing, will be
needed to robustly identify these indirect effects.

Table 3 demonstrates how the framework might be applied to adaptation or resilience actions. Such actions
are often difficult to measure and quantify because they can involve many different dimensions (e.g. lives lost to
extreme weather, agricultural yields, health outcomes, etc.) and actors may not have sufficient data and analysis
to understand precisely the impacts they face in the future, particularly in the most vulnerable contexts. Despite
these difficulties, measurement is possible and can help actors better address adaptation challenges (Berrang-
Ford et al., 2019). In this context, qualitative case studies may be the most useful way to evaluate progress in
sub- and non-state adaptation actions. The conceptual framework articulated here can provide a structured
way to guide such studies by creating a framework for process-tracing achievement, progress and impact in
this critical realm of climate action.

Conclusion

As more and more cities, businesses, investors, and other sub- and non-state actors commit to help achieve
global goals alongside national governments, assessing their progress, implementation and impact is critical.
The existing literature focuses much more heavily on potential direct impacts on GHGs, and much less on
achieved reductions, indirect impacts, and areas of climate action beyond emissions reductions.

The conceptual framework presented above aims to help the research and policy community build a more
holistic approach to measuring progress, achievement and impact of climate action, helping to answer a more
diverse array of questions. The policy and research community has already begun to focus on this issue. For
example, the ACT initiative (formerly ACT project) aims to prospectively assess how companies’ commitments
match well-below 2°C scenarios requirements, as well as the means of implementation that will be required to
achieve them (Faria et al., 2017), and recent studies are also providing post hoc evaluations of climate target
achievement (Hsu et al., 2020). More work along these lines will be required going forward. We believe a
simple framework like the template presented here can give policymakers a practical way to further realize
the benefits of tracking progress specified in section two.

These findings highlight several important areas for further research. First, the need for more complex
models to fully capture the interaction dynamics of climate action amongst sub- and non-state actors, and
between such actors and national governments, is apparent. For example, while previous studies have
tended to identify positive reinforcement, many dynamics are possible (e.g. substitution, reinforcement,
trade-offs, synergies, catalysis) (Andonova et al., 2017; Puig & Bakhtiari, 2020). This issue highlights the inherent
complexity of assessing any policy area, but particularly one with as many different actors, spheres and sites of
activity as climate action.

Second, despite this challenge, there is still a need for more research to assess what makes climate action
more or less successful, effective, and efficient. Gaining a better understanding of how to improve different
forms of climate action across these dimensions will allow policymakers to better design and implement coop-
erative initiatives.

If practitioners and researchers of sub- and non-state climate action can rise to these challenges, the manifold
benefits outlined in section two will not only improve efforts by individual cities, businesses, or cooperative initiat-
ives, but can also catalyze climate efforts more broadly, by inspiring peers to follow and helping national govern-
ments to increase their own action. With sub- and non-state climate action now a key part of our global response,
stronger tracking of progress, implementation, and impact is needed to realize its full potential.

Notes

1. Formerly the ‘Non-state Actor Zone for Climate Action’ (NAZCA).
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2. UNFCCC Conferences of the Parties 20-24, the UN Climate Summit in 2014, the Global Climate Action Summit in 2018, the UN
Climate Action Summit in 2019. To obtain a list of associated reports, we reviewed all conference websites and press releases,
including, for the COPs all official side-events. This approach may have missed reports launched at events ‘alongside’ COPs
but not officially connected to the UNFCCC meetings. We should therefore interpret the results as emphasizing those studies
and reports more closely linked to the UNFCCC process.

3. C40, ICLEI, the Under 2 Coalition, We Mean Business, World Business Council on Sustainable Development
4. Climate Policy, Nature Climate Change, WIRES Climate Change. While relevant studies may also have been published in other

journals, these three journals provide a useful window into the broader literature.
5. Information about CAMDA can be found on the UNFCCC website: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/Recording-

ProgressStatement.pdf (Accessed July 5, 2020).
6. However, a number of academic studies have assessed the opposite causal direction, evaluating how joining transnational

networks affects actors’ climate policies and actions (Lee, 2018; Leal & Azevedo, 2016; Croci et al., 2017).
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